
Board meeting 29.11.2021

Full date: 29.11.2021
Time: 19.00 - 21.00
Place: Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85333593910

Present: Anthony Fedorov, Sannimari Veini, Aino Himanka, Attikos Sironen

1. Opening the meeting
a. Meeting was opened at 19.04

2. Legality and quorum
a. Meeting was found to be legal and in quorum

3. Accepting the meeting agenda
a. Agenda accepted

4. Accepting the previous meetings minutes
a. Minutes accepted

Announcements
Heidi Storberg joined at 19.06

5. Finances
a. Current financial situation

- Meeting on the situation was held on Nov 25th, looks good;
1981,18 e on bank account; some money will have to returned
to UN Youth

b. Reimbursements of the MUN Weekend
- Will be reimbursed as soon as everything is done

6. Administrative
a. Representative to the board of the UN Youth for the term 2022

- Sannimari has been selected
b. Place for the Autumn Meeting

- Ryhmätila 7, Oodi

7. Past Events
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a. MUN Online Conference 20. - 21.11.2021
- The online conference went well; experiences will be taken into

account in the future.
b. MUN Workshops Event 19. - 21.11.2021

- The offline conference went well; experiences will be taken into
account in the future.

Discussion points

Kenneth Steptayael Ali Djaja joins at 19.27. (Point 7a is discussed after this.)

8. Board recruitment process
a. Board positions?

- There will be 10 positions for board members and 4 for deputy board
members

b. When?
- Applications will be opened Dec 1st or 2nd

c. How?
- Applications portal to be created (Sannimari) Google forms

d. Marketing?
- Marketing is starting

Saramaria Kalkku joins at 19.33

9. Pre-Christmas unofficial get-together?
- Aino will get back to this, there will likely be a doodle

10. HYY Check in Event for international students 12. - 13.1.2022
- FinMUN will be there

11. Membership fee for the next year
- The board mandates the next board to create a membership payment system

for next year. However, as there is no payment system as of yet, it will be
proposed that the membership fee for next year should be 0 €.

Decision

12. (Another) amendment to our rules
- The Board agrees to go with the PRH amendment

13. Choosing the Auditor for the term 2022
- The Board votes to mandate Valeria and Heidi to find an auditor

14. Action plan for the term 2022
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- The plan will be presented at the Autumn Meeting.
15. Budget for the term 2022

- The Board votes to mandate Anthony, Sannimari, Valeria and Heidi to make
necessary amendments to the budget. The board recognizes that questions
on the banking costs, website costs, training costs and membership fees
should be addressed. It will also be considered how the budget should reflect
the non-profit nature of FinMUN. The Board votes that the amended budget
will be presented at the autumn meeting.

--

16. Other
- Saramaria, Anthony and Sannimari will discuss the draft for a strategy for

2022-2024
- Anthony extended a dinner invitation in 25 minutes’ time, Heidi & Sannimari

will be there
- Saramaria mentioned that 15th Dec 7 pm Finnish time there will be an

informal event, there will be a link

17. Next meeting: Autumn Meeting 13.12. 19.00 - 21.00
- there will also be a doodle on the next board meeting

18. Closing the meeting
- Meeting was closed at 20.39
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